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Introduction

• The issue of availability of water resources for agriculture has
assumed in Italy considerable importance during the last two
decades.
• Rational and efficient use of water resources for agriculture can be
an important factor to limit land degradation.

• An increasing integration between rural development policy and
the water policies is essential.

Mipaaf Guidelines
EU Specific Legal Instruments

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC
Protecting the quality of Europe’s water resources has been a
high priority for the EU.
Specific legal instruments in the area of water protection
The WFD was adopted in 2000 :
to establish a legal framework for protecting and restoring water
bodies across Europe and ensuring long-term sustainable water
use.
WDF was supplemented in 2006 and 2007 by the so-called
"daughter directives" Protection of Groundwater Directive (2006/
118 /EC) and the Flood Risk Directive (2007/ 60 /EC).
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EU Specific Legal Instruments

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/CE
Article 9 - Recovery of costs for water services
1. Member States shall take account of the principle of recovery of the costs of water services,
including environmental and resource costs, having regard to the economic analysis conducted
according to Annex III, and in accordance in particular with the polluter pays principle.
Member States shall ensure by 2010
- that water-pricing policies provide adequate incentives for users to use water resources
efficiently, and thereby contribute to the environmental objectives of this Directive,
- an adequate contribution of the different water uses, disaggregated into at least industry,
households and agriculture, to the recovery of the costs of water services, based on the
economic analysis conducted according to Annex III and taking account of the polluter pays
principle.
Member States may in so doing have regard to the social, environmental and economic effects
of the recovery as well as the geographic and climatic conditions of the region or regions
affected.
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EU Specific Legal Instruments

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/CE
•The Directive has been implemented in
Italy in 2006

•Decreto Legislativo n. 152 /2006
•to implement a coherent and sustainable
policy for the protection and management
of water resources and to realize the good
status of surface and groundwater
•River Basin Management Plan (RBMP)

.
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Measuring and monitoring of water volumes for irrigation
Ex ante conditionalities for water resources (art. 9 of WFD)
EACs for water resources requires the presence at Member State level of water pricing
policies for enhancing the sustainability of water resources and improve water use
efficiency, and the recovery of the costs of irrigation investment, operation, and
maintenance.

• Cost recovery through water pricing
MATTM -guidelines - DM February 24, 2015 n. 39

• Irrigation volumes monitoring and water pricing
MiPAAF guidelines - DM July 31, 2015
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Measuring and monitoring of water volumes for irrigation
Contents
Mipaaf Guidelines indicate, both for collective irrigation and for self-supply:
 ELEMENTS TO BE MONITORED
• Water withdrawals, water uses, water refounds to hydrographic network and
groundwater bodies

 CRITERIA AND TOOLS FOR MESURING VOLUMES
• Flow thresholds over which there is an obligation for the measurement of withdrawn
and water refounds volumes and cases of exclusion;
• Obligation to measurement of volumes used and cases of exclusion

•
•
•

ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY (in the absence of measurers)
water used in collective irrigation areas (irrigation districts)
water withdrawn /used for self-supply
return to surface water bodies and of the releases to groundwater bodies

 CRITERIA AND MODALITIES OF MONITORING (DATA ACQUISITION AND
TRANSMISSION)
• who collects the data, who validate it, who transmits it to SIGRIAN, with temporal
cadences
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Regional implementation
Regions must implement Mipaaf guidelines to respect EACs at regional level
They can decide about elements to implements according to their specific issues and
territorial features. NEED FOR COORDINATION AT THE RIVER BASIN LEVEL
TECHNICAL ROUNDTABLES FOR EACH OF THE RIVER BASIN DISTRICTS AND REGIONS,
TRADE ASSOCIATIONS, MIPAAF AND CREA (TECHNICAL SUPPORT)

MEASURE

INTEGRATING

DETERMINE WHERE TO INSERT MEASURERS

(OBLIGATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS)

MEASUREMENTS

AND ESTIMATION
METHODS

ESTIMATE

HOW TO ESTIMATE

(CHOICE OF PROPOSED METHODOLOGIES)
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Measuring and Monitoring

CRITERIA AND TOOLS FOR MEASURING VOLUMES
For collective irrigation:
Withdrawals
Thresholds over which to provide for the
obligation to measure the volumes taken and
returned
GL > = 100 l /s medium continuous
For self-supply:
Withdrawals and uses coincide
Regions may find cases where to exclude
measurement requirements (eg minimum
irrigation surfaces)
And
Exclusion from the obligation to measure
volumes in non-technically possible and / or
necessary cases

For collective irrigation:
Return
In agreement with District Authorities, the
regions provide for the obligation of
measurement for returns equal to or greater
than 100 l /s medium continuous
Return are defined as relevant for volume
measurement:
• return points on the irrigation network
currently present in SIGRIAN
• return points defined by the Consortiums in
accordance with the Regions, identified
on the basis of objective criteria (e.g.
available measurements or estimates
based on direct observation of presence
and flow continuity)
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Estimate

Estimation Methodology

(Document approved in the State Conference -Regions in August 2016)
 Estimate of Withdrawals for collective irrigation
 Estimation of volumes used for collective irrigation
 Estimated volumes / used for self-supply
 Estimate of water refounds and release.
•

•

•

Using tools and / or methods suitable for
the type of plant
Taking into account the data provided by
the law for issuing water permits
(reference to the maximum quantity
allowed for irrigation purposes and the
levy period granted or the maximum
volume allowed)
Using the actual use period rather than
the maximum allowed

•
•
•

Calculation of water demand
Calculation of ET
Method: F.A.O. “Crop
evapotranspiration - Guidelines
for computing crop water
requirements - Irrigation and
drainage Paper 56”.

CRITERIA AND MODALITIES OF MONITORING

SIGRIAN
National Information System for Water Management in Agriculture
Data Acquisition and trasmission

MEASURING AND MONITORING WATER FOR IRRIGATION
Mipaaf guidelines - 31 luglio 2015

SIGRIAN
Data on irrigation volumes
•

Volumes collected for irrigation purposes
and/or to plural use

•

Volumes used for irrigation

•

Volumes returned to the hydrographic
network

SIGRIAN
National information system for water management in agriculture
The SIGRIAN is the reference database for the irrigation sector identified by the Italian
Ministry of Agriculture.
It is a Geographic Information System managed by the Council for Agricultural Research and
Economics (CREA) and realized in collaboration with National Association for Land
Reclamation and Irrigation (ANBI) and Regions.
It contains geographic and alphanumeric spatial data concerning irrigation features in
collective irrigation areas (Irrigation and Reclamation Consortia, Consortia for land
improvement etc.), such as:








Administrative boundaries
Personnel and concerned areas
Irrigation supply
Irrigation networks
Hydrographic network
Crop type
Climatic characteristics

SIGRIAN
National information system for water management in agriculture
SIGRIAN has been developed using open source software: PHP as programming
language, PostgreSQL as GeoDB and Map Server as cartographic engine and it is
hosted on a Windows server.

The system is a repository which integrates many sources of information related with
irrigation water resources:
• Irrigation projects funded by the National Irrigation Infrastructures Plan;
• Meteo data from stations managed by the National Center of Meteorology and
Climatology of Aeronautics;
• Data on natural disasters and related damage of municipal and provincial detail
coming from official acts of the Italian Ministry of Agriculture (MiPAAF);
• Crops and related irrigation volumes calculated with hydrological models such as
Irriframe developed by ANBI.

The system is fully web-based and the different stakeholders are able to edit and
update the information operating online.

SIGRIAN
National information system for water management in agriculture
SIGRIAN is not a platform open to the public because most of the information has a
strategic significance and include financial aspects. The registered users are about 350
which are part of the decision makers and planners of the national irrigation sector:
• Ministry of agriculture MiPAAF;
• Ministry of environment MATTM;

• Ministry of Infrastructures and Transport MIT;
• Regional administration;
• Water management boards: Consortia and Irrigation associations;
• River basin authorities.
The users represent both the final users of the water resource like the water
management boards which belong to the agricultural sector and the authorities in
charge of ruling and planning the resource allocation at regional and basin level
together with the policies makers (Ministries).

SIGRIAN
General overview

Main layers
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SIGRIAN
Irrigation Agency data
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SIGRIAN: District data - Cost recovery through water pricing
MATTM - DM 24th February 2015 n. 39 guidelines
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SIGRIAN - Abstracted water volumes monitoring
DM 31th of July 2015 guidelines

‘Bova di Belfiore’ Canal catchment (L.E.B.)

Water monitoring mask
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Thank for your attention
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